This paper describes the construction and annotation of a corpus of verbal MWEs for English as part of the PARSEME Shared Task 1.1 on automatic identification of verbal MWEs. The criteria for corpus selection, the categories of MWEs used, and the training process are discussed, along with the particular issues that led to revisions in edition 1.1 of the annotation guidelines. Finally, an overview of the characteristics of the final annotated corpus is presented, as well as some discussion on inter-annotator agreement.
Introduction
Multiword expressions (MWE) present a challenge in Natural Language Processing (NLP) due to their idiosyncrasy, which necessitates an interpretation of these expressions that is distinct from that of compositional phrases (literal, non-idiosyncratic word combinations) that may be similar or identical in their surface forms (Sag et al., 2002) . MWEs are extremely prevalent in our lexicon; up to half of our lexicon is composed of MWEs (Ramisch, 2015) . Understanding MWEs can aid in a variety of NLP tasks, ranging from syntactic disambiguation, to conceptual understanding, to semantic tagging, to word alignment (Baldwin and Kim, 2010) . Given the critical nature of identifying and interpreting MWEs correctly, MWEs have been the main item on the agenda of several working groups, including PARSEME, which aims to improve cross-linguistic understanding of MWEs through the development of manually annotated data and shared tasks focused on automatic MWE identification (Constant et al., 2017) . This paper describes the construction and annotation of a corpus of English verbal MWEs (VMWEs) for the second edition of the PARSEME Shared Task (Shared Task 1.1). The term MWE frequently encompasses a wide variety of linguistic phenomena such as idioms, compound nouns, verb particle constructions, institutionalized phrases, etc. Although the precise definition can differ depending upon the community of interest (Constant et al., 2017) , the annotation guidelines for the PARSEME shared task 1 define MWEs as continuous or discontinuous sequences of words with the following properties:
• Some degree of idiosyncrasy in respect to grammar (statistical idiosyncrasy 2 is not considered here)
• Their component words include a head and at least one other syntactically dependent word
• At least two of the components are lexicalised PARSEME is focused on VMWEs, which are MWEs whose syntactic head is a verb in its prototypical form.
After providing some background on the past PARSEME shared task, we will describe the data and annotation procedures, including some of the annotation challenges, of the 2018 English corpus. We provide a quantitative overview of the characteristics of the corpus, as well as inter-annotator agreement figures.
This work is licenced under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International Licence. Licence details: http://creativecommons. org/licenses/by/4.0/ 1.1 Background: The PARSEME Shared Task 1.0
The Shared Task 1.1 (Ramisch et al., 2018 ) is based on a similar Shared Task 1.0 that took place in 2017 (Savary et al., 2017) . The aim of the shared task is to identify VMWEs in running texts across a variety of languages, and to establish a consistent set of guidelines for the annotation of these VMWEs. The 1.0 task and data encompassed 18 languages. English, the focus of this paper, is one of the five languages added to this new edition of the shared task, along with Arabic, Basque, Croatian, and Hindi. The guidelines have evolved from version 1.0 to accommodate these new languages. Specifically, two of the categories (VPC and LVC) have now been extended to allow for more fine-grained categorisation (see section 3.1 for more information on categories).
Data
There were several considerations when selecting appropriate text for inclusion in this corpus. This section describes the selection criteria, followed by a description of the annotation tool used. The suggestions for selecting an appropriate source of data were provided by PARSEME in the language leader guidelines, and were informed by version 1.0 of the shared task. Of those suggestions, the following criteria were deemed to be of the highest priority:
1. The corpus should be available under an open licence 2. The text must be originally written in English 3. The text should be annotated for morphosyntactic information 4. The size of the corpus should allow for at least 3,500 MWE annotations 5. The language must be of sufficiently high quality There were several corpora considered for selection, including the DiMSUM corpus (Schneider et al., 2016) , the UP/TAP corpus, 3 Wikidata parallel text (Vrandečić and Krötzsch, 2014) and the Universal Dependencies (UD) treebanks. 4 Three corpora from the UD treebanks for English were ultimately selected as a source of data, as they alone fulfilled the criteria mentioned above: text was selected from the English-EWT corpus (Silveira et al., 2014) , 5 the LinES parallel corpus (Ahrenberg, 2007) and the Parallel Universal Dependencies (PUD) treebank (Zeman et al., 2017) . 6 The files were extracted in CoNLL-U format and converted to FoLiA XML format (see section 3) for annotating. The training, development and testing datasets for each treebank were concatenated, and then split into files of 201 sentences for annotation.
Annotation
During the data preparation period, annotators were trained in the use of the FoLiA Linguistic Annotation Tool (FLAT). FLAT is an open-source web-based environment, 7 using the XML-based FoLiA format. In order to aid annotators in annotating only verbal MWEs, FLAT highlights verbs using POS information taken from the CoNLL-U file. Figure 1 shows a screenshot of the FLAT platform, demonstrating how the selecting and annotating of lexicalised components works. Annotators were also trained to recognize and categorise VMWEs of different types, detailed in the sections to follow.
The annotation team was comprised of volunteers who had experience with or interest in annotating multiword expressions, and were all native speakers of English. Four dialects of English were represented: Irish English, British English, American English and Canadian English.
3 Documentation for UP/TAP: https://www.l2f.inesc-id.pt/~thomas/metashare/report-UP-TAP.pdf 4 Documentation for UD: http://universaldependencies.org 5 Originally sourced from the English Web Treebank (Bies et al., 2012) 6 Though not a part of the task dataset, we have also fully annotated the Reviews portion of the UD English-EWT corpus by adding VMWE types to the existing VMWEs in STREUSLE (Schneider et al., 2014; Schneider and Smith, 2015, The categories are divided into universal categories (valid for all participating languages), quasi-universal categories (valid for some language groups or languages), and an experimental category (which may be optionally considered for some languages).
Verbal idioms (VIDs) and the Light-Verb Constructions (LVCs) constitute universal categories. VIDs have at least two lexicalised components, including a head and at least one dependent. Dependents can be of different grammatical roles and parts of speech, meaning VIDs may be confused with other categories of VMWEs, such as LVCs. VIDs also include sentential expressions with no open slots, such as proverbs.
VID: to take something with a pinch of salt: VMWE with an adverbial complement LVCs are formed by a verb and a single or compound dependent noun. The noun must be abstract and predicative. The verb can be of two types: a 'light' verb, which arguably contributes no extra semantics to the expression beyond the semantics denoted by the predicative noun (annotated as LVC.full), and a 'causative' verb, which contributes only the semantics of causation, as the subject of the verb is the cause or source of the event or state expressed by the dependent noun (annotated as LVC.cause).
LVC.full: to make a decision: verb adds nothing substantive to the semantics of 'decision' LVC.cause: to give a headache: the subject of 'give' is the cause of the headache Verb-Particle Constructions (VPCs) and Multi-Verb Constructions (MVCs) are quasi-universal categories that are applicable to English. VPCs are formed by a verb and a dependent particle. The verb can be either fully non-compositional, where the addition of the particle changes the meaning of the verb significantly (annotated as VPC.full), or semi-non-compositional where the particle adds a partially predictable but non-spatial meaning to the verb (annotated as VPC.semi).
VPC.full: to check in upon arrival: omitting 'in' leads to very different meaning VPC.semi: to eat the cookies up: 'up' adds a sense of completion, but not a spatial meaning MVCs are composed of two adjacent verbs, one of which is a governing verb and the other a dependent verb; together they function as a single predicate. The test for this category in English involves replacing the dependent verb with another verb from the same semantic class. If this leads to ungrammaticality or an unexpected change in meaning, the expression is categorised as MVC.
MVC: to let go : replacing 'go' with 'depart', 'move', etc. changes the meaning significantly Inherently Adpositional Verbs (IAVs) constitute an experimental category that has been included in the English annotation. IAVs consist of a verb and an adposition that is integral to the meaning of the expression. The guidelines include a test to differentiate between adpositions and particles, the former of which are exclusively used in IAVs. 9 IAV: to come across something: omitting adposition 'across' leads to very different meaning IAVs may also contain particles: e.g. to put up with something (verb+particle+preposition) means to endure it, and cannot have this meaning absent up or with.
Pilot Annotation Tasks
Three pilot annotation tasks were held to allow annotators to familiarize themselves with FLAT and the guidelines, as well as raise any potential issues and disagreements concerning the categorisation of VMWEs in English. Two small corpora were used for the first two pilot annotations, consisting of 200 sentences taken from the Brown corpus. 10
Pilot annotation 1 was held in the beginning of June 2017, using version 1.0 of the guidelines. Following a discussion of this task, many disagreements seemed to stem from LVC tests that were difficult to apply and did not cover all cases. For example:
The grand jury took a swipe at the State Welfare Department...: While annotators felt this should be categorised as LVC, the original tests for LVC state that the noun must be used in one of its original senses, i.e. non-idiomatic use of the word, which would cause this expression to fail as an LVC. In response, the noun requirements within LVCs were generalized such that the noun must only be predicative, but need not retain one of its senses used outside of LVCs.
Annotators came across cases of LVCs that were fairly straightforward because the verb quite clearly adds little semantics beyond that of the predicative noun (e.g., She has a terrible headache). However, variant expressions with a different light verb were not clearly LVCs, given a minimal amount of causative semantics contributed by the verb (e.g., The buzzing radio gave him a headache). Such cases were another source of disagreement in LVC annotations. To accommodate both types of LVCs while maintaining an acknowledgment of the causative semantics, it was decided after discussion to provide a distinction in the guideline tests between a fully light verb (LVC.full) and a causative light verb construction (LVC.cause). Causative light verbs, unlike fully light verbs, contribute the semantics of causation to the expression by licensing an outside causer or agent semantic role assigned to the verb's subject.
Other disagreements centered around unclear tests for particles, particularly particles which contribute aspectual or other subtle information, but do not significantly alter the meaning of the verb, leading to inconsistencies in VPC annotation. For example:
...the Senate passed the bill on to the House: Here the verb keeps its meaning but the particle contributes non-compositionally. Like LVCs, it was decided to subdivide the VPC category into the VPC.full and VPC.semi categories described above; thus improving agreement on borderline VPC.semi examples like this instance.
Pilot annotation 2 took place towards the end of November 2017, following the rewriting of the guidelines into version 1.1. In discussing the new annotation guidelines, some issues were raised. Many of these again centered around LVCs, including the productive nature of candidates in the new LVC.cause category (such productivity runs somewhat counter to the expectations of idiosyncrasy and lexicalisation for all VMWEs), as well as disagreements surrounding nouns categorized as either concrete or abstract (nouns within LVCs must be abstract and predicative). For example:
A certain vagueness may also be caused by tactical appreciation of the fact...: Here, and in all cases of cause in combination with an abstract/predicative noun, it was debated as to whether these should be considered LVC.cause. Cause expressions seemed to defy the normative expectations of idiosyncracy and lexicalization put forth for all VMWEs given that, unlike other light verbs, cause seems to combine productively with any predicative noun and the resulting expression is felicitous while maintaining its purely compositional semantics. After discussion, it was decided that such cases should be included as LVC.cause; however, a note that these cases do not exhibit some of the hallmarks of other LVCs and MWEs was added to the guidelines.
The scholarship plan would provide federal contributions to each medical and dental school equal to $1500...: It is unclear here if the noun contributions should be understood as abstract and verb (check in) or are mobile with respect to full noun phrase complements (eat the cookies up/eat up the cookies).
10 Access the Brown Corpus Manual here: http://clu.uni.no/icame/manuals/BROWN/INDEX.HTM predicative, or if it refers to the concrete contribution of the specific sum of money mentioned later in the sentence. If the noun is understood as abstract and predicative, then the expression could be considered a case of LVC.cause, given that presumably the scholarship plan is an outsider causer of the contribution, while federal likely refers to the actual contributer. Additional guidance on distinguishing abstract and concrete nouns was added in response. Related to distinguishing IAVs from VPCs, annotators also expressed confusion regarding the difference between particles and adpositions (and the recently added test to differentiate). For example:
...to set aside the privilege resolution: The categorisation of this expression was controversial because of uncertainty as to whether 'aside' could be considered a particle, and thus, belonging to a VPC. Following this confusion, tests for differentiating between adpositions and particles were featured more prominently as part of the decision tree for categorising VPCs.
After clarifying some of the intended interpretations and tests in the guidelines, it was decided to hold a third round of pilot annotations for English, reusing the corpus from the second pilot task, during the month of December 2017. Pilot annotation 3 led to a more informed, robust discussion of the previous issues, and concluded with amendments to the guidelines, including notes regarding the productive characteristic of many LVC.cause VMWEs and additional pointers for distinguishing IAVs with adpositions from VPCs with particles. Table 1 in Section 4 shows the number of VMWEs that were annotated during each pilot task, and the breakdown of categories that were annotated. Note that the categories VPC.full and LVC.full represent VPC and LVC respectively for Pilot 1, as the fine-grained labels did not exist in version 1.0 of the guidelines. Similarly, the optional category IAV was not considered for the first pilot task.
After iteration throughout piloting, the 1.1 edition of the guidelines were finalized for all languages. Several of the changes to the guidelines came about due to challenges with annotation of English VMWEs during the pilot annotation task, namely the subdivision of the LVC and VPC categories.
Corpus Annotation and Results
The annotation of the final corpus took place between the start of January 2018 and the end of February 2018. During this period, a total of 7437 sentences (124,202 tokens) were annotated. 4221 of these sentences were from the English Web Treebank, 3015 were from the LinES parallel corpus, and the remaining 201 sentences were from the PUD treebank. Out of a total of 14,121 verbs, 832 were annotated as VMWEs. Table 1 displays the categories of VMWE that were annotated. The most commonly annotated category of English VMWE is full Verb-Particle Constructions, followed by full Light-Verb Constructions.
Following the end of the annotation period, the corpus was prepared for release. The annotated files were downloaded from FLAT in FoLiA XML format and aligned with the original CoNLL-U files. The annotated data from each annotator was consolidated, and a consistency check was performed to ensure that VMWEs were consistently annotated across all the data. Following this stage, the FoLiA files were then merged with the aligned CoNLL-U files to be converted into PARSEME TSV format, which is the format of the released data. 11 Following the release of the annotated corpus, a portion of the corpus (804 sentences) was selected for annotation by all four annotators, in order to measure the quality of the corpus. The categorisation of VMWE types is shown in table 2. The table shows the greatest level of disagreement in the categorisation of LVCs, particularly the LVC.cause category. Despite having provided additional guidance on the subject in the guidelines, the general VMWE definitional requirement of idiosyncrasy may have affected the categorisation of LVC.cause, as many instances of LVC.cause appear regular, and thus annotators may find it counter-intuitive to label these candidates as VMWEs.
The IAA scores between all the pairs of annotators are given in Table 3 . The agreement between annotators is fair, showing moderate agreement when calculating the span of annotation (F-score and Kappa), and substantial agreement when calculating the agreement of categorisation only (Kappa-cat). Table 3 : IAA scores between annotator pairs (X and Y) for a subset (804 sentences) of the corpus. F-score is the F-measure between annotators, and is an optimistic measure that ignores agreement due to chance. The kappa scores used for Kappa and Kappa-cat are variants of 2-raters Cohen's kappa. Kappa is a calculation of the rate of agreement of annotation for all verbs in the corpus, while Kappa-cat takes into account only those VMWEs where both annotators agreed on the span, and measures the agreement of categorisation for these VMWEs.
Conclusions & Future Work
The development of manually annotated training data and support of shared tasks facilitating automatic identification of MWEs is critical for enabling the idiosyncratic interpretation required of these prevalent, but often ignored, elements of natural language. The challenging nature of this task for automatic systems is made evident by how challenging consistent VMWE identification and categorization can be, even for trained human annotators. The results of the pilot tasks in Section 3.2 demonstrate that MWE categorisation is a task requiring specialised training and clear guidelines. The IAA scores in Section 4 indicate that even with specialised training, disagreements in labelling VMWEs is to be expected. The process of annotating VMWEs in English led to some interesting discussion surrounding the categorisation of light-verb constructions and verb-particle constructions in particular. We look forward to the results of the second edition of the PARSEME shared-task, which may highlight English annotation gaps and inconsistencies to be addressed in the future.
